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Schools & emergency remote education 
during the COVID-19 pandemic

• Abrupt switch to emergency remote teaching.

• Research gaps, especially within vulnerable populations 
and the role of parents.

• Many teachers and school leaders were looking to 
explore how other countries had reacted.

 However, lack of time plus added stress. 

• Evidence synthesis needed for policy and practice.

• Fast, good AND cheap?

BBC (2020); Davies (2020)



Rapid (living) review

(Hamel et al., 2020; Tricco et al., 2015; Tricco et al., 2020)

• Accelerate and streamline the process of a traditional systematic review.

THIS REVIEW

• Limit the number of databases

• Conduct the review alone

• Limit to English-only

• Draw on previous reviews



Rapid (living) review

• Use of previous reviews to construct search string

• WoS, EBSCOHost, Scopus, Microsoft Academic Graph, ResearchGate, Twitter Search

• EPPI-Reviewer

• 777 screened on title and abstract, 156 on full text

• K-12, teaching and learning setting, empirical, English language, during pandemic
Screening

• 89 studies included for data extraction

• Use of previous reviews to construct data extraction tool

Data 
extraction

• Narrative synthesis

• Tabulation and interactive evidence gap maps

Data 
synthesis



EPPI-Reviewer
• Keeps track of all stages of the review process

• Import references via a range of methods (Thomas et al, 2020)



EPPI-Reviewer
Screening

• Enable auto advance

• Show terms function 

highlights key phrases

• Use touch device

• Easy to edit and add codes 

or extra information

Add new codes
Edit codes



EPPI-Reviewer
Data extraction

• View PDFs within item 

records

• Highlight text and assign to 

codes

• Highlighted quotes appear 

in reports

• Produce reports with 

quotes for just one code



Interactive evidence gap maps

• Created for each research 
question

• Freely available open 
access

• Filterable, searchable

• Can download references

• Direct links to studies

• Can assist synthesis



EPPI-Mapper application
http://eppimapper.digitalsolutionfoundry.co.za/

• Free for all users

• Uses EPPI-Reviewer data (JSON report)

• Simple, easy to use wizard

• Add further links, graphics and videos

• Include information for how others can 
submit to your review

• Download and share

http://eppimapper.digitalsolutionfoundry.co.za/


Living review
Using Microsoft Academic Graph within EPPI-Reviewer

• MAG still in beta in 
ER Web, but 
available in ER4.

• Allows easy citation 
checking.

• Import items directly 
into your review.

• Create auto-updates 
for included items in 
your review.



Review results

• 88% of studies are available open 

access.

• Most research participants were 

from Europe (44%), Asia (27%) and 

North America (22%).

• The majority of studies were 

focused on experiences at 

secondary school level (78%), and 

focused on teachers and school 

leaders (71%).



Identified research gaps

• Lack of research from Africa, 

Oceania, the Middle East and 

South America.



Identified research gaps

• Lack of research from Africa, 

Oceania, the Middle East and 

South America.

• More research needed on the 

experiences and preferences of 

students, especially in regards to 

vulnerable populations.



Identified research gaps

• Lack of research from Africa, 

Oceania, the Middle East and 

South America.
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• Multimodal production tools, social 

networking tools and assessment 
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Identified research gaps

• Lack of research from Africa, 

Oceania, the Middle East and 

South America.

• Experiences and preferences of 

students, especially in regards to 

vulnerable populations.

• Multimodal production tools, social 

networking tools and assessment 

tools.

• Google Classroom, Edmodo, 

Moodle and videos.



Conclusion

• 1 month to conduct search and data extraction, part-time

• Used previous reviews to construct search string

• Direct import from MAG into EPPI-Reviewer
Fast

• Large number of sources considered, including grey literature

• Interactive EGMs allow open exploration of data

• Updatable ‘living’ review
Good

• 1 person

• EPPI-Reviewer cost nominal – everyone entitled to one month free trial

• EPPI-Mapper free to ER users
Cheap



Further information

 Schools and emergency remote education during the COVID-19 pandemic – information and 

interactive evidence gap maps.

 Schools and ERE during the COVID-19 pandemic – article.

 Schools and ERE living review – open access database using EPPI-Visualiser

 EPPI-Reviewer homepage – sign up to a free one month trial.

 EPPI-Mapper information – includes links to example maps.

 EPPI-Mapper app

 EPPI-Reviewer instructional video on interactive evidence gap maps.

 EPPI-Reviewer instructional video on how to create an EGM using EPPI-Mapper.

 Information about using Microsoft Academic Graph within EPPI-Reviewer.

 Mapping the field of emergency remote teaching in higher education due to COVID-19

https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=3794
https://www.asianjde.org/ojs/index.php/AsianJDE/article/view/517
https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/EPPI-Vis/Login/Open?WebDBid=5
https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=2914
https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=3790
http://eppimapper.digitalsolutionfoundry.co.za/#/
https://youtu.be/wKPNeZFTo8o
https://youtu.be/nW353pA75io
https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/cms/Default.aspx?tabid=3754
https://www.researchgate.net/project/Mapping-the-emerging-field-of-research-on-emergency-remote-teaching-in-higher-education-due-to-COVID-19-Implications-for-education-research-and-practice
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